Databases
Search Protocols
The Universe of Books

... and their secrets.

UNISTAR (UNI Library Catalog)
(UNI System to Access Resources)

• Go to Advanced Search
• Look at “Subject” in those books that look useful … to find additional books.

WorldCat
http://www.worldcat.org

• Go to Advanced Search
• Limit to book – else WorldCat searches for articles too.
• World’s Catalog
• Use Zip Code to locate books near you
• Cite/Export for putting books (and articles) into various styles (APA, MLA, Chicago).

Google Books
http://books.google.com/

• put titles/phrases in “quotes”
• use intitle:
• or use Advanced Search
• pre-1924 books available online “full view”
• parts of modern books available as “limited preview”
• can use Google Books to search for obscure topics

Project Gutenberg:
Mathematics (Bookshelf)
http://www.gutenberg.org/wiki/Mathematics_(Bookshelf)

Online Classics